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MESSAGE TO STAFF MEMBERS

Oean Canp St-o66,

0n the $olluti,ng pagL4 7 have prcpuel a nwbut o(
notza and aqge,sLLotw to heAp duning the otulento,tion

weeh,

Aa gou ai[t thtough the aeeminglq endleta l,itttt ol
,uil?A, aegilalior*, ne,st)rie,tiotu attd aequiltefientA, plea,u.

beep goua Vtopul pwupecLtve, Uhile al,L o$ tluia in$od-

nal-Lon i-a necotultq in auning a utelL ozganized cary,
qoua pahotu aetporuibilitA d.^ a. courlaaLoa aemaltw un-

ehugedt Be a (aiend to the bogt! Ne ate in the "peqlen
bu-ainota - and thue i-t nothing none inpott*u* at. eanrp

than the nel,al,iotuhip that. devclopa befuteen a bor4 atd,

hi,t counaetoi.

Foa rotg o[ qou, thiA wru be a nut exputience. ln
o @ar!, i.t iA a. nqt expuience $od rn. lt will be the

6uLAt tine in l8 qea*s thd,t I lnve not been up at. cary tn
begin the ,searson.

7'n aullq toobing lonnoad to ioining qou al the be-

giilniry o{ the [outth weeb o$ enw. Have a *eet openingl

Ron Lavi,ne

Paogaan Di.tecton
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Exact times may vary slightly depending upon specific conditions
at the beglnning of the summer. -(Sunday schedule not included)

FIRST FOUR WEEKS SECOND FOUR WEEKS

7 z3O

8:00
8:I0
8:45
9 r20

l0 :40

11: l0
L? tlO
l: 15

2 r3O

1z2O

4: I0
5 z2O

5 r3O

6;15
7 z,5O

8z 45

Wake - up

FIag Raising
Break fast
Clean-up
Competition (until 10:]0)
lst Period ( until 11 :20 )
Znd Period (until 12:I0)
Lunch

Rest Hour (until 2t2O\
lrd Period ( until 3:10)
4th Period (until 4:00)
Free Time (untiI 5:00)
Flag Lowering
S uppe r
Free Time

Evening Program

Canteen

Wake - up

FIag Raising
Breakfast
CIean-up
Competition (until I0:05)
lst Period (untiI 10r55)
2nd Period (until 1l:45)
Free Time (untiL L?t?O)

L unch

7:25
7 255

8:05
8:40
9:10

I0: 15

lI:05
II:50
LZzJO

The rest of the day remains as
scheduled during the first four.

During the second four we
h a'.re a morni
areas only w

is necessary
an extra wat
period betwe

e time
oPen).

der
ing

Pe
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and
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he dule
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nd Lunch.
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w
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a
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS (TTRST FOUR)

Camp 0lympics (Z days)
Red, I{hite, & BIue Track Meet
Tribes: Tug 0r War
Tribes: Giant Tribe Sunday
Tribes: Moment of Madness
Tribes: Message Game
Tribes: Capture the FIag
Tribes: Bailing and Boating
Tribes: Las Vegas Night
Tribes: Combination Game
Tribes: Tournament Night
Tribes: Giant Relay
Tribes: Pursuit ReIay
Talent Night
Challenge Wrestling
Cabin Challenge Night

SPECIAL PROGRAMS (SECOND FOUR)

Portage County Fair
EarIy Bir
Sports Sp
Blue - ltlh
B uI lse ye
NCAA Day

rip
aeular (Z da
War (q days

dT
ect
ite

Hunt
Festival

ht
Wrestling
es

ChaIIenge
l.IorId Seri

v
)
s)

GoId Rush Day
Guiness Book of Records Day
Staff Superstars Competition
Counse I o r
Waterfront
Talent Nig

er Re1ay
uet

Super Dup
Camp Banq



I:00

l:15 LUNCH

I:45 RETURN TO CABIN

3t45 SPORTS ACTIVITY (I)

4245 HORSESHOE },EETING

*
(rlRsr DAY OF cAMP)

Staff and carpers asserble at the horseshe
for cabin assignrents. Stop at cabins to drop
off gear. Staff tells earpers of table nurbers.
Hand out WELCOME T0 CAMP progran*l - which the
ca[pers leave in the cabin on their brnks.

Staff and carpers enter the Dining HaIl. No
gDace for this real.

Carpers unpac* (staff should consult Iff.IPACKING
INSTRUCTIONS in orientation booklet). Keep the
group together. When finished unpacking, take
a walk around the grounds.

When called on the speaker, boys report to the
fiel& for corpetition. See the schedule and
conpetition group listings in this packet.

At the end of the conpetition, everyone corIES
to the horseshoe. After a brief explanation
of the class sign-r.p, eounselors will neet
with their cabin grorps and fill out fornp
for water-ski and mini-bike sigr rp.

Everyone reports to the flag area.

Everyone into the Dining Hall.

Free tire on land. Open swirming in shallow
water. 0pen boating. See 0.D. Schedule. Boys
wtro have not finished unpac*ing may do so.

When called on the speaker, boys report to the
fields for corpetition. Check the echedule.

Boys line-r.rp for eanteen. Then back to the
cabiri for sholers. Counselors should fill out
address cards once boys have finished shorering.

(SECOND DAY OF CAMP)

Beds should be made before the call to Flag
Raising.

Everyone asserbles at the flag area.

Sane table assignrents as opening Sunday.

**r* * **.****** * *.,t* *
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5:15

5 zl0

5: 15

8:00

8:10

BU5SES ARRIVE

FLAG LOWERING

SUPPER

EVENING FREE TIIfi

7:40 SPORTS ACTIVITY (2)

8245 CANTEEN

7 z3O WAKE.UP

**** **.*{t***.**
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FLAG RAISING

BREAKFAST
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8r45

9 z2O

I0:30

LZtl0

l: 15

2z3O

1t1O

4:10

5z2O

5:10

6z15

Tztt0

8:45

CLEAN-UP

SPORTS ACTIVITY (')
CLASS SIGN-UP

LUNCH

REST HOUR

]f,D PERIOD

ATH PERIOD

FREE TI},€

FLAG L${ERING

SUPPER

FREE TIME

5PORTS ACTIVITY (4)

CAIITEEN

Everyone returns to ttp cabin for clecn-rnr,

Check the ecfiedule for sports and fields.

Everyone corrs to the horseshoe. BRING Y0UR
CLASS SCHEDULE AND A PENCIL. Staff lbnbers
report to the Rec HalI for sign-up. Other
staff nenbers report to the horteshoe.

Canpers will be told of the schedule for
water skiing and mini-bikes. They will enter
this on their class scfiedules

Carpers from cabins I to 5 wiII enter Rec
HaIl for sign-up. All others will have Free
Tire on land.

Boys from cabins 7 to l0 will be called next.
Boys from 14 to CIT will then be called.

Everyone into the Dining HaIL.

Everyone back to the cabins. Today ig lEttsr
day!'

Regular it'lF classes.

Regular l"1WF classes.

AII areas open on land and waterfront. See
0D sihedule.

Everyote esserbles at the flag area.

Everyone into the Dining HaIl.

All areas open on land and waterfront. See
0D Sehedule.

Ctreck the schedule for fiel& and sporte.

Boys line-rp for canteen. Then back to the
cabiri.

Regular daily schedule begins on Tr.psday rnorning. (tfre only exception: After
clean-r-p, boys and staff will report to the horseshoe for the annotncenent of
corpetition teans. lst and 2nd pLriod will be stightly shortened).

Ron Lavinz
?tlognail Dileetoa
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Each staff member has a variety of reeponsibilitiea, each unique in
their oYtn special areas. As a general rule, however, all Etaff memberE
share many common tasks. These tasks can be divided into two general
areas: CABIN COUNSELLING & PR0GRAM.

CABIN COUI{SELLING RESPONSIBILITIES

I. Get campers up and ready for flag raising (7:10 8:00)
Supervise bed maklng before the call to the flag pole

2. Supervise campers at the flag pole area (g:00 - 8:10)
t. Supervise campers at breakfast in the Dini.ng HalI (g:tl - 8:45)
4. Supervise cabin clean-up (g:lO - 9z2O)
5. Supervise campers at lunch (L2z5O - 1rl0)
6. Supervise cabin during rest hour (t:tl 2225)
7. Supervise campers at the flag for flag lowering (5t?O 5:50)
8. Supervise campers at supper (5r10 - 6:10)
9. Supervise campers as they shower and get ready for bed at the

close of the day (e:10 - 10:00)

An excellent cabin counselor wilI know each of hie camPera ag
individuals; he will treat them with the same respect he hopes to
receive in return.

**** **** * ***.r* ** ** ****.** ** ***.r* * ** ** * **** .r*** ****

An excellent cabin
importance of keeping
behavior he wishes th
at night - Beds made
on the floor during t

An excellent cabin counselor
safety standards. He wiII superv
insure that two sheets are place
each camper showers daily, washe
his teeth at least twice a day.
to ehange clothes or clean up du
or bodies be unreasonably dirty.

ounselor will impress uPon his camPers the
he cabin c1ean. He will model the tyPe of
to demonstrate. (everything off the floor

fore FIag Raising - Nothing should be Ieft
day - Shelves neat and organized).

will be aware of proper health and
ise bed making on laundry day to
d on every bed. He will see that
s his hair regularly, and brushee
The counselor ahould ask camPers
ring the day should their clotheE

c
t

em
be
he

An excellent cabin eounselor will help the boys in his cabin
become a group that can work and live together in harmony. The
skill of sharing and learning to live with others is not an easy
skilI for many children to master. The eounselor should treat each
csmper fairly and with patienee - thereby modelling the tyPe of
behavior that wilt Iead campers to behave aPProPriately toward
each other.

CABIN COUNSEL0RS l{ILL ASSIST AS NEEDED (Manny and Mike)



PROGRAI{ RESPONS IBIL TTTCS

The ,cBmp day has I porlods, of program responsibilit
\-/

the specific job assignment
6 out of I of these periods

ven to a counselorr he w

out of I when he has th

y. According to
ill work roughly
e evening off).

I proper
Do not

9io
t
2

,
4

0fficiate or coach during Competition in the mocning (f period)
Instruct classes (4 periods)
Supervise during free time (Z periods)
Assist in running the evening program (f period)

Most staff members will work durin
three classes, supervise during one f

the Competition period, teach
e time, and work the evening

members will have a slight
f members will total 6 out of 8

* **:f* **:f* *.f*** t ** .*
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C0UNSEL0RS lrllLL ASSIST }{ITH THE PR0GRAM AS NEEDED (Ron and R"y)

program if they
variation on thi
such periods on

n duty. Some sta
tine, but all st
en day.
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The following tips wiII aid eouneelors in est$lishing a routlne and an attitude
toward teaching classes that will provide maxinLu-benefit to both staff and canpers.

I. Classes are b
balance betwe'--= lecture. You
have them par

h instructiona
instruction a

Il only keep t
cipating - rat

and recreational. See
application of ek111
campers intereet ali

r than llstening and
if you

tching.

k
Sr
ve
wa

I
nd
he
he

ot
en
wi
ti

Z. Have
of th
duri n
qui ck
be com

s planned out in advance. Have a veEy specific idea
vities and the sequence of events that wiII transpire
s. Do something a little different each period. The
y to lose camper interest is to allow your clase to
1y predictable and repititious.

, Counselor behavior must model behaviors desired from the campers.
Be punctual, energetic, and interested in the activity. If you
do not demonstrate these attributes, the campers certainly won't.

4. Follow through on attendance procedures. Call campers to class
(send word to the office) when they are unaccounted for. Donrt
dismiss earIy.

cI asse
e acti
g clas
est wa
e over

Donrt cheat the kids. PEovide a
the expert, but feel free to ask
from Ron, R.y, Mannyr oD Mike.

varied program. You are
as activity suggestions

and
cla

fuI I
for

5
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the following list of dos and dontts as a reference when unpacking
s on Sunday afternoon. Familiarize yourself with the items below
you can effeetively help all of the campers. Things wilI be moving

ickly.

I

6

7

SH0E RACKS: Only shoes and flashlights
Do not allow eampers to clutter shoe r
comics, radios, etc.

hould be ln the shoe racks.
ks with envelopee, cards,

s
ec

2. SLEEPING BAGS: AII sleeping bags should be placed neatly on top of
the back wall of shelves.

, CL0THES RACK: Each camper should be
should hang up all raincoats, jacket
sweatshirts. Be alert that campers n
shelves (tney aDe much too bulky).

issued a few hangers and he
s, bathrobes, and zippered
of place such items on their

4 I{IND0U{ SILLS: Nothing should be placed on window e dge
ledges around the sides of the cabin. One

s
h

thing
rt i
int

locks

SO
ead
ver
if

tr I
I

wi
a

r nerrow
to another

y di fficult
the window

end t
for y
Le dge

his area will become very cluttered.
ou to elose the windows late at night
s are fuIl of kleenex, flashlights, c

lso
darke

FL00R: Abs
hae a plac
should be
the clothe

LAUNDRY BAGS: Each camper ha
they donrt but donrt you t
(Mothers often fold them wit
right away). Hang the sleep

is off the flo:r.

, mitts and postcards.

nothing should be at home on the floor. Everything
- and the floor is not one of the places. There
Ieft on the floor under the main shelves, under
or under the beds.

olutely
etobe
nothi ng
s rack,

TOP SIDE SHELVES: Some cabins have top side shelves running along
the walls near the ceiling. These shelves should be ueed for
personal lteris and eomics, and everything else that the campers
will try to stuff into their shoe racks. N0 CL0THES!

8. MAIN SHELVES: Each camper s
- be sure that the short camp

Explain to them that each i
organized fashion. shirts t
etc. Show campers how to f
the folds are out. No shoes

y may tell you that
. Hel,p them find it.
ids donrt find them
e sure that the bag

hould have two or three shelves. P1ease
ers don't get stuck with high shelves.
tem should be stacked neatly in an
ogether, shorts together, sheets together,
old and place items on shelvee so that
cn main shelves. No zipper bags.

s a laundry bag. The
isten! They have one
h the sheets - and k
ii:3 ba;: on nails. B



Unlacking Instructions (Continued)

9. BEDS: While campers are unpacking, they should leave
sheets, two blankets, a pillow and pillow case (and m

cover if they have one) out on their bed. In helping
with thelr bed INSIST THAT THEY HAVE T}{O SHEETS ( fo
see Health and Safoty). Tire top sheet should be e
Bottom sheet may be either flat br fitted. If a boy

two
attrese
c smpe Ds
D reegons
flet sheet.
does not

have a flat Eheet - arDange I trade with a boy who haE extra
flet eheets. The bed should be made with one blanket above the
top Eheet. The second blanket is the dust cover and should be
tucked in.behind the pillow and on both sides.

10. TRUNKS: Ilhen
empty duffel
stacked neatl
loeation ( a
to be Ie ft
exception t
counselor).

a boy
bag i
y out
per i

the
this

I
in
o

has finiehed unpacking, he should place his
nsi'de the trunk. The trunks should be either
side the cabin or brought to a designated
nstructions given at lunch). No trunks are
cabins. (CITs in the village only ere alLowed
rule as per instructions given them by CIT

****

.n*tg'*

Prior to the arrival of the campers, it {.ri}I be neeeesery
for the couneelors to set up beds and create an arrangement
beet suited for cabin supervision and comfortsble Iiving.

Though most staff members prefer single beds,
that you make your decision as to bed arrangement
what will be best for all cabin members.

The best type of arrangement is one' that has the beds
around the perimeter of the cabin - with the center of the
room open. In such an arDangement, every camper can aee eveDy
one of his cabinmates from his own bunk. The open space in the
center has proven helpful for supervision, clean-up, and overelL
appe Srence .

Arranging the bunks in rows (barraeks styJ.e) does not
permit optimum supervision and creates unnecessary crowding.

******* *** **** :** * .*
*lHt* r* .* +* *I * ** * .r.r* ***

*tt** '**
**

*.r*
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asking
on

t're are
based

We hope that you wiII consider these points when arranging
your cabin.
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A consistent approach to cabin elean-up wilI have many important
effects for you as a cabin counselor. Maintaining a neat cabin
enviornment will encouDage campers to keep themselves neater. The
structure and discipline involved in the clean-up process wiIl also
help campe16 become more self-disciplined.

l. PREPARATION AT NIGHT: Before campers go to bed
cabin should be prepared for the clean-up the
Everything should be off the floor, alI dirty
in Iaundry bags.

a
fo
Ia

t night, the
Ilowing morning.
undry should be

2. MAKING BEDS: Beds should be made before Flag Raising. Duet covers
should be tucked in on three sides. Campers must get up right
after the wake-up call if they are to have beds made before flag.
(Counselors: that mea.ns you too! Campers will model your behavior).

,, EVERYONE REP0RTS BACK F0R CLEAN-UP: Right after breakfast, each
camper should report back to the cabin. Those boys needing to
go to the infirmary should get permission from the counoelor.

4 STRUCTURE THE CLEAN-UP PERI0D: However yo
be eonsistent in your approach. You may e
members all pitch in and do a variety of
the group together. You might also have a
tagks.

u choo
Iect t
jobs u
ehart

ae to run clean-up,
o have all cabin
ntil you dismiss
with assigned

Tasks that need to be done:

Sweeping (main fIoor, under beds, under baek shelves)
0utside pick-up
Straightening shelves and shoe racks

ry clothes from outside .hooks
tems left in bathroom
top side shelves
Clothes Rack (pick up items that have fallen)

h can
everything is off floor and lights are out ( fans off)

5. CAMP GRIUNIIS - GENERAL PICK UP: 0ccaisionally u,e will have a
grounds clean-up. Counselors will take cabins to an essigned
areain camp to pick up papers.

6. MAINTENANCE: Clean-up should not be just a morning taek. Encourage
the campers to keep the cabin clean throughout the day. N0THING
ON THE FLOOR. PUT ITEMS AWAY WHEN FINISHED USING THEM,

7. COUNSEL0R RESPONSIBILITY: If tfre counselor does not partieipate
in clean-up and by his attitude and behavior he does not model
appropriately, the campers wilI not keep the cabin clean.

Bring in d
Bring in i
St rai ghten
Strai ghten
Empty tras
Make sure
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The cemp nurse will speak ebout the counoelor'e role in maintaining
camp health and eafety. She will also give epecific timea for ueing
the infirmary and tips that staff members should coneidEr. Below
er€ Bome additional comments.

I. SHOIIERS: Campers should shower every evening before bed. Hair
ehould be washed regularly. Periodically, especially with the
younger children, counaelors should check that cempers are waehing
thoroughly - and using Eoap.

Campers should wear something on their feet when taking showere!!
Shower sandals (beach clogs) can be ordered through the office if
needed. INSIST THAT THEY BE tl0RN IN THE SHOI{ER. This will prevent
spread of athletes foot, prevent splinters and injury from the
cabin floorr prevent campers from Ieaving the shower and picking
up dirt on their feet which they will bring into bed with them.

Campers should elso shower when Ieaving the lake. At least rinse
themselves - to free them from the drying algae which can ceuse
Ekin rashes.

shes andthe blanket and cause skin

nda
ssh
rth
rate re

but
th

his
ARL

2 BEDS: Two sheets a
a necessity. Camper
sleep directly unde
in camp) will penet

dust cover in addition to the blanket is
ould sleep between the sheets. If they
e blenket, the sand (which is everywhere

t

,

irritation. The sand wilI penetrate the blanket -
top sheet. Sheets should be washed each week - but
wilI not be laundered aII summer! Please explain t
campers. UNLESS YOU FOLLOI.I THR0UGH AND CHECK REGUL
VTILL NOT SLEEP BETWEEN THE SHEETS.

4. KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR SKIN RASHES: Campers who do
can very easily develop impetigo. Such campera w

and be restricted from using the lake.

5 ASK CAMPERS TO CHANGE CLOTHES OR CLEA
hands at meal time, clean Ehirte. Be
their laundry bags properly.

STAFF AND CAMPERS SHOULD t{EAR SOMETHING ON THEIR FEET I{HEN I{ALKING
AR0UND CAMP: Numerous injuries are cauaed every summer by cempers
walking in bare feet.

not the
e blanket
to the

Y THE CAMPERS

keep clean
mise ectivities

HEY ARE DIRIY: C1ean
campers Ere using

not
ill

IF T

th at
NUP
aure

6,|'IEDICATION: All medication ehould be in the infirmary.

7. RESp0N5IBLE SUpERVIST0N PREVENTS ACCIDENTS, ILLNESS & INJURY:
These campers ere under your care for the summer. Ae a responsible
adult, please take your duties as a cebin counselor seri.ously.
Leaving the campers unsupervised can create a eituation where
accidents can lead to injuriee. Be concerned, and expregs your
concern to the campers.
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\-/ I BRUSHING TEETH! Campers should be strongly encouraged
to brush thq+r teeth regularly - at least twice a dey.
Oftenl asking will hot do the trick. Follow up and
check regularly. Also campers should eat their can-
teen in the evening before brushing their teeth. (t
suggest that you have them shower, then eat canteen,
and then brush).

9. EATING PR0PERLY: In the dining haII, your responsibility
for the campers at your table extends to their eating
habits. 0f course, everyone has their own particular
Iikes and dislikes, but for a great extent, our camp
food is designed to be suited to the eating habits of
the kids. If a boy at your table is not eating, he
mey very well have a stash of candy back at the cabin.
Pleese notify the head teble and the boyrs counselor
if the problem becomes exeessive. Peanut butter and
jelly twice a day does not make for a balanced diet.

10. PROPER REST:
after Iunch.
end will not
unless they i

so. If they
they will be
en joy .

During the day we heve a rest hour right
At this time, the kids ere a bit hyped up
take advantage of the opportunity to rest

are encouraged (sometimes forceably) to do
are not tired and do not rest at rest hour,
tired Iater on during activities that they

0ften counselors organize games or aIIow campe16 to
read by flashlight after lights out. Depending upon
the age group, be aware of campers who ere abusing the
privilege of staying up a little bit later. Campers
who ere eranky and hot tempered may simply be over tired.
They will not realize this. You have to do the realizing
for them.
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l. TABLE ASSIGf,lifiNTSr At the beginning of canpr aesignments will be baEed in
part on cabin gDoups. The table assignrents will chango every I to 10 days.

2. GRACE: At all reals (except those prepared on the grill) we will stand for
gDace * behind ctraire - no food or drink should be touctred.

,. KEEP CAHPERS SEATED: As muctr as possible, keep your kids at their seete. The
constant wandering about will create congestion and excesa noise.

4. AltlN0tNCEt'€NTS: Announcerents will be ma@ after the real from the front of
the Dining HaII. Have yourself seated facing the front so Urat you may
aseist in quieting down the canpers when we are ready for announee[ents.
If you are making announcerents - make them short. The carrpers grol reetless
Iistening and we lose their attention quic*Iy.

5. MISSING CAI,PERS: Be aware of whieh campers will be late to lunch dt.e to
horseback riding. If a camper is unaccounted for, cfieck with his cabin
cotrtselor. If still not found, report it to the head table (ttrey may have
sorE information). Canpers must attend reals.

6. ATTENDAT{CE: Attendance at rcals is required of aII staff and canpers. No
sleeping in and miseing breakfast (except on staff dsys off). Carpers and
staff rprbers should also not leave the Dining Hall early. Wait until the
end of annotnc€rents.

7. PR0PER ATTIRE: Staff and carpers must wear aorEthing on their feet (please
wear shoes instead of beach snadals)- and shirte mr.ust be worn.

8. C0UNTERS: There are two counters at the front of the Dining HaII. One for
picking up and returning food. One for returning enpty platters and dishes.
Please do not return items to the wrong eounter.

9. STAY OUT 0F THE KITCHEN: Staff and carpers arre not to go into the kitchen at
real tire. If you need sotething, please ask at the counter. The kitchen
etaff is very busy and shouLd not be bothered with people wandering through
the kitchen as they work,

10. KITCHEN STAFF: Please be courteous to the kitchen staff and encourage the
carpers to behave similarly. Their task is very difficult.

11. STACKING: At the end of the real, one or two boys should be responsible for
clearing the tab1e. The counselor should assist. See that thio responsibility
rotates fairly to aII carpers at the tabte (horsengoggler qr.rcstione, rotation).
Look at the main counter to see what utensil should be sarred for &secrt. All
other iterm should be cleared and retur.ned to proper counters. 0nly two people
at a tine should be away from the table. Sponge the table thoroughly md pic*
up iteme from the floor. YOU HAVE T0 EAT THERE AT THE NEXT iEAL!

12. SPIRIT: The Dining Hall is a great place to build carp spirit. If you harae

{l announcerent that would help, feel free to make it. Staff should encourage
carpers to participate in singing after reals.



As a counselor, your primary function
responding to the needs of children.
easier than it actually is.
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l. KEEP THE PR0PER PERSPECTM; Remember: Children are not mini-
ature adults. They do not reason with the aeme logic nor
respond with the same responsibility aB you do. If you wish
a boy to change a disruptive behavior, appeel to him on a }evel
that will be meaningful to him. Explain so that he understends
and appreciates the proble:.

2. DON'T MAKE IDLE THREATS: If you are having a problem with e
camper, please remain calm. If you issue an ultimatum - and
the boy does not respond - you will have to follow through
with whatever conditions you have layed down. If you feil to
follow throughr you will lose credibility in his ey6s. But
donrt back yourself into a corner. Sometimes in the heat of
the momentr you may issue an ultimatum that is excessiye in
its consequenees.

To avoid this problem: If you have to make an ultimatum, donrt
be specific about the consequences - that way you will not
back yourself into the corner. ("Jirmyr if you dontt quit
horsing around and start helping with clean-up, Itm going to
have to do something about it that you may not be happy ebout!")

BE FAIR; Children are espeeially sensitive to what they perceive
es unfair treatment. If you favor one over another or deal
more harshly with a certain camper than wittr--oth€r.sr- the .bqJs
will not respond poitively. Go out of your way to be fair. "

PROVIDE S0ME STRUCTURE AND DISCIPLINE: Donrt falI into the
trap that snares many first time counselors who believe that
the boys will not like them i,f they are providing structure
and discipline. CFTZ'ren react to the limits that you set
for them in a positive manner if you communicate that the
rules in the cabin are set up because you care about them.
They need to feel that you are concerned about their health,
safety, and general we1] being. TeIlino them wilI not convince
them. Show your concern. What the camperg see in you will be
a means for more effeetive communicating than what they hesr
from you.

,

4

DONrT ARGUE: Lowering yourself to a levelItarguingI with a eamper will not resolve a
probably result in bad feelings between you
you are not getting through donrt fly off

of immaturity and
problem and will
and a camper. If
the handle. Try

5



appsoachlng the cailper differently. If a dtfferent. approach
faile, come to the offlce for eome euggaatione.

6. BE'CAREFUL AB0UT THE I!{AGE YOU CREATE FOR YOURSELFT If you
rlah to deal effectlvely with the cempsrs, you r11l heve to
have a good reletlonehlp rith them. Being frtendly helpa
but it ie not enough. You must have thalr reapect 6a en adult
lf you want thetr cooporatlon. lf you do not appeer to be
reeponaible, they wiII rtll not ect rcaponeibly when you eak
them to. If you use foul languagee they wlll not curteil thelr
oxn uae of foul language whcn you ask them to. If you do not
abide by cemp end cabln rulee, hor can you expect the cenpere
to? (Wtrat you do in town ls yous bueiness. Sherlng lnapptop-
riate detatls about your nlghte ln town will have en adverae
effeet on your abllity to be reepected es a reaponeibla adult).

7 a }IODEL THE B
you gga - t
epp rop ri ete

EHAVI0R YOU EXPECT: Before campeEB will do what
hey will do what you 3!g. If you wleh then to behave
Iy you must model the behavtor.
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The corpetition period runs for about an hour each morning after cabin clean-
up. Staff responsibilities include coactring and officiating gemes. A corplete
run down of rules and coaehing suggestions for conpetition sporte is located
in the back of this booklet (see C0ACHES AND OFFICIALS COI'GPTITI0N GUIDEB00K).

FIRST FEl{ DAYS OF CAMP

C0MPETITI0N GROUPS: The list of competition groups is included
in this booklet. The groups will also be posted outside the
office. Campers must be told during the first afteDnoon what
group they are in.

BEF0RE TEAMS ARE CHOSEN: Campers wilI compete in these groups
Sunday afternoon, Sunday evening, and Monday morning and Monday
evening. Staff members will be assigned to the games to }earn
officiating skills, Iearn how to keep scorebooks, and devoLop
a s,orking knowledge of the rules of each sport. Some staff
members wiIl be assigned the specific task of observing campers
so that teams may be selected Monday evening. Teams and coaches
will be announced Tuesday morning. Teams will seleet a name and
have a short practice. The regular competition schedule wiIl
begin ltlednesday.

, 0NCE TEAMS ARE SELECTED: Coaches should be aware
not always be selected to balance evenly. Should
to be arranged, coaches should help players acceP
Coaches are responsible for their own team - but
reBponsibility for the program as a whole.

***********
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GENERAL PROCEDURES FOR COMPETITION

I E0UIPMENT: The official should bring out the equipment. 0n1y
boys designated by the official should enter the field shack.
Equipment should be neatly arranged when returned.

SOFTBALLS: Softballs for eompetition games should be picked up
and returned as per instruction of program director. These eoft-
baIIs are very expensive and should not be mixed with field
shack balls (LntiI they are removed from the competition balL box).
One baII per softball game. No more than three bats.

2 a

, SC0RE SHEETS: Pick up score sheets in
to the location designated by the Prog
after the game. Be neat. Be accurate.

the morning. Return them
ram Director immediatelv
Include a Player of the

Game nomination. Indicate if anyone was not present!

SCHEDULE: The schedule for alI regular games and the standings
wilI be posted on the bulletin board. 0fficiating assignments
wilI be entered before competition on Monday mornings. Please
check the schedules earefully.

4



5 a STARTING A GAME: To determine which team bats first or kieke
off, hold one or two fingers behind yous back and have a coach
or captain from one of the teamE chose a number, one or tro. In
softball, it ie the advantage to bat first. In soccer and rugby,
teems should select direction (ttre loser chooges to klck oD
receive).

PLE ASE
begi nni
in the
RE CORD

pl
sh
pI
Ea
ho

8. OFFICIATING: Make all calls loudly and clearly
you cannot change your mind. If you make a bad
change it. YOU ARE NOT A MARINE DRILL SERGEANT!
remain calm. Explain decisions - do not demand
The best official is one who makes his calls ap
impartial and et the aame time maintaine contro
creating an atmosphere of calm.

NO

ng
st
GE

TE: T.he above procedure is only to be used at the
of the seaaon or when two competing teamE are tied

andingB. Otherwise: THE TEAM tlITH THE P00RER }{ON-L0SS
T5 THE CHOICE OF BATTING FIRST OR FIELD DIRECTION.

ould bat in the order, but the team with more playere
ate one player out each inning. In rugby and Boccer,
against nine or eight against eight (ten is too many).
r should play at least two thirds of the game. For
voIIeybaII substitution rulee - se6 rule6.

6. TIME 0F GAME: All softball games sre played untll the call
end the competition period. The ocoDe {og_q n_ot revert back
the laet coinpleted inning. It is an aAGiTa!?-to bat first.
kide hustling eepecially when the time is nearing the end
the period.

to
to

Keep
of

Basketball gameB are timed separately (sce rulee). All other
sports end on the call. In rugby and soccer there ie no half
time and teams do not switch directions (unlese it is extremely
windY - officials deeision).

7. SUBSTITUTI0N RULES: For basketball (see rules). In softball, the
teame shou Iayers in the field. AIIId have an even number of p

ayers sh
ould rot
ay nine
ch playe
ckey and

. Do not feel that
cellr oxplain and
Be flexible snd

reepect! Earn it!
pe6r fair a
I of the ga

nd
mB by

9. C0ACHES: PIeaEe help the officlals. Support the calIe, do not
queotion them in front of the kids. N0 COi"IPLAINING. If you have
to discuss Bomething with an official do it out of ear shot of
the campers. SP0RTSMANSHIP I5 AN ABS0LUTE REQUIREMENTI

Keep the kids spirit high by cheering them on.
watch paseiveLy. Compliment whenever possible.
a great deal more respeet for you if you critic
privately rather than in front of all members
Players will only play hard for you if they fee
them fairly.

not sit and
kids will have
mie takee
the team.

ou are treating

our dey off, be sure you have
n. If the coach of the other
get organized.

Do
The
ize
of

1y

BE 0N TIME T0 GAMES. If you are o
left instructions with a team cap
team is not present, help those b

ny
tai
oys
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Scorebooks r

fimer

Pitchingr

So'FTEEIT

fhe official is resoonsible for keeping a scorebook
on his softball game. As soon as the two coaches or
two captains have renorted to the fie1d, a flip of
the coin will deterroine the team at bat first. Before
the game begins, record the batting order for each
team. The only symbols necessary in scorekeeping are
as followsr H - liit, 0 - 0ut, HR - Home Run, E - 0n
base via Error, VI - Walk. ff a boy is on base with a
hit and is later erased on a double-play or a tag at
another basel merely keep track of the out in your
head or in the margin. I am concerned only with the
recording of hits for the computation of batting
averages. Keep traek of runs any tvay you wish. The
completed scorebook should include the name of the
two teams and the final score. Include your nomination
for Player of the Day, and a brief paragraph of his
accomnlishments .

If a ball is hit hard, even if it is hit directly at
a fielder, give the boy a base hit if he reaches base.
Use your judgement to determine errors versus hits.
Some olays are much more difficult for younger boys
than for older boys.

Give a boy credit for a Home Run only if it is a clean
Home Run. If he circles the bases on a double and a
two base throwing error, merely give htm credit for a
hit--not a Home Run.

All games are timed. The t.eam that wins the flip should
elect to bat first. At the calL endi.ng the competition
periodr the game is over. If a pitch or a play is in
progress, it should be completed, The score does no;!
revert back to the last comoleted inning. The score
at the end of the alloted time is final as it stands'
even if it develops that a team has won in the top
half of an inning that has not been completed, If the
score is tied, the game ends that way. No extra innings.
\.
Because of the nature of the games, it is essential
that the official keep the boys moving. ft is your
resoonsiblity to keep teams fiorn stalling. At tne end.
of each half inning, keep them hustling in and hustling
out.

The official should make a pitcher's mark at the be-
ginning of the game. The distanee from the plate will
vary according to the league playing,

Pitches are to be lobbed with a minimum of tt feet of
arc. After one warning to the pitcher, all fast pitches
should be calIed a baIl.
The pitcher must release the ball open-handed. This
makes it difficult to spin, but it is still possbile,



\-z Calling tsaIIs
& Strikesr

General Rulesr

Ground Rul.es r

The strike zone extends from the shoulders to the
knees of the batter. The batter may crouch if he
desires, but his strike zone remains the same as
stood straight up.

The strike zone extends to the front of the p1ate. A
pitch should be called aecording to where it passes
at that ooint. It is possible for a slow pitch to
bounce on the back of the plate but still cross the
front of the ol-ate at the knees for a strike.
IJIake all calls LOUD A CLEAR & FfRUI. ff you hesitate,
you are inviting the batter or the pitcher to argue
with your decision. ('Don't be afraid to change a bad
call should you feel you made one by accident, but
make all cal1s quickly and with obvious self-assurance).
There is no bunting.

There are no lead-offs. There is no running with the
pitch. The base-runner must remain on the base until
the ball is hit. (tfris is a rule change--make sure the
kids are arrare of it).
There is no base stealing.
0n an overthrow that aoes out of clay, the base-runner
is allowed to take tne base he is ruirning toward plus
the next base. Overthrows that leave the baLl in fair
territory al-lovr the runner to advance as far as he can
on his own risk.

mo,re--+*ur"r-"th,nee*pfayenffi s
ar"c@ -.,for, * rc }ayit18*he-Hd.
All. boys on the
w?fr They shouL
an imaginary Ii
with the base I
warnings, each pitch on the batter should
strike if olayers are not welf away from t
ff a batted ball rolls under a cabin or a vehicle, the
batter is awarded as many bases as the umpire deems
fair under the conditions.

If a ball is unintentionally touched by a player in
another game, the ball is still in oIay. If the umpire
deems that the obstruction interferea witn tne natural
orogression of the o1ay, he should call the ball dead
and a\,rrard the batte:rl a eertain number of bases accord-
ing to the conditions,

he
so
if

team at bat should be well out of the
d be either behind the screen or behind
ne that runs. from the scree
ines. Give two warnings. Af

n parallel
ter suitable
be calfed a
he f ie.l-d.
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Coaches r When- your team is at ba'b, he'eo the boys together
on the sideLine and well away fron the fi.eld of play.

Make sure the umoire announces at least two batters
in advance so yoiir batters will be read.y.

To avoid conolaints it is a good idea to change the
boys (some boys) from position to position every few
innings. ff two'olayers wish to olay the same position
--they can solit the garne at that oosition. Every
littIe concession that you can make to avoid minor
morale problems is a big steo toward avoiding major
problems.

Battingr 1) The boys should swing leve} 2) The ball
should be hit when it is out in front of the plate,
not when it is crossinq'the olate 3) Batters should
steo into the ball as they swing, not away from the
balL or toward the field they wish to hit to 4) The
boys should be encouraged to make good contact, it is
often harmful to "swinq for the fences" 5) Encourage
the boys to be "hitters" vrhen the pitcir is good,'not
to "lookers" waiting for a base on balls.
Runningr 1) The boys should be taught to run toward
first base without looking at the ball they have just
hit--esoecially if it is I ground ball 2) when running
the bases, the boys should keep their eye on the base
coaches.

Fieldingr 1) 0n ground baIls, infiel-ders should keep
their glove low to the ground--it can always be raised
but lowering is not as easy at the last minute ?) Boys
should field bal1s in front of them, not off to the side
3) Boys should use two hands in almost every case.

Tfrrowingr 1) Boys should. be. encouraged. to step toward.
the.target of their throw 2) Throws are made with the
body, not just the arm (tfre back- and legs should ab-
sorb a great deal of the strain on long or hard throws)
3) From the outfield, line tltrows are much better than
verV lr i gh "l.trJ I or).tt " Lltrows ,

\-,
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Scorebooks r

Scoring.r

m,6,Y

The official shoultt oick up the flags at the field
shed, and rlistribute then to ttre boys as soon as he
gets to the fie1d. I,lake sure the boys tuck their shirts
and sweatshirts into their pants before putting on the
flag belts.
There is no half-tirne in rugby. Each team is allowed
2 time-outs (each last a minute and a half). There is
to be no time-outs called in the final ten minutes.

The official is resoonsible for keeping a scorebook
that is to include the name of the teams, the final
score, the individual scoring totals and a nomination
for Player of the game with a brief descriotion of
the boy' s accomnlishments.

TRYSr A try (worth J ooints) is scored by -r@g the
ball oven the end line and touching it down in the end
zone. fhe ball must be run over the Iine, it cannot
be picked uo in the end zone or passed over the Iine.
The baLl must be touched to the ground before the score
is official.
COtWERSf0tlSr A conversion (u'orth 2 points) is attempted
immediately followin.q a try by the boy wllo scores the
try. In the )+q!.+i€{ra*-.aie* Federal L,er.guesr the ball is
moved 10 yards out from the goal line on a line with
the spot where it was touched down. Ihe bal-l must be
kicked over the cross ber.'In the American Leaguer the
ball is brought out 10 y"-p6" directly in front of the
cross bar and it must be drop-kicked over.

NL: kick
off ground
l0 y tls
directly
in front

Rururi.ngr

DR0P-KICKST Durinq the course of play, a boy may score
on a drop-kick (worth 3 points) if ne successfully
droo-kicks the ball over the cross bar. The ball must
be drop-kicked (or kicked from the ground) it may not
te ounted. I.lo collversion attemot fbllows a drop-kick.

NO FLAG GUARDINGT The boys are not allowed to guard
their flags with the use of their hands. They are
allowed to twist and turn to aviod loss of their flag,
but swatting with their h.r.nds or arms is strictly iI-
Iega1.

Flags must be cletriy in view and directly in back of
the runner, ff it falls during a run, he loses posses-
sion at that ooint.

N0 STIFF ARIIIINGr There is no stiff arming, pushing or
shoving allowed by the ball crrrier. There is no down-
field blocking alIowed.

i€-+le-€ ue$-*nflBesti€n--++-s$f ene,i+re
Shr r g i n g..-Sh+- ru nner.-ma3r .+r*r'r-right*ovela-peopJ+--ae-1o*eg
ei he deee net uee hi€- ?trms te bloel'- er ^ush. I+-i+
!egr+} te plew inte 1 defeneer+^ hsrq{n-{sq4'9..
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Passingr

Kickiner

Defense r

catch it on a fI
te..m can touch t
all kicks from t
feet into the ai

BACIffARDS PASSINGT During the course of p1ay, all
passes must be backwards (or directly sidewa.ys). If i
a Dass is blocked or incomplete, it is a free ball.
FORVfARD PASSINGT During the course of play it is not
legal to throw a forwrrd Dass comnlete to a teammate.
Officials take note r it is not illega1 to throw a
forward pass until- a teammate touches the balI.
EXCHANGE PASSr Y{hen a flag is ou11ed, the ball should
be returned directly to
the boy who oulled the fltg. His team takes possession
with an exchange pass--it must be baclnarards and it
cannot be inteicepted--it is a free pass.

BATTING THE BALLr If in blocking a thrown or kicked
balL, the ball is batted forward, it constitutes a
forward pass. It cannot be nicked up by a tearnmete.

PENAIIY THROWST Following a standard infraction, a
boy is awerded a oenalty pass. This is an any-direction
pass--and it may be intercepted.

FORWARD I(ICKS r If the ball is resting or rollinq on
the ground, it may be kicked forward to a teammate if
aftei it is kicked it remrins on the ground (going no
higher than three feet into the air).
FORVIARD PUNTST A boy may punt the beII forward, but
a teammate may only touch the ball if he manages to

v
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Once it bounces, only the other
ball. This same rule apolies for
ground thet go hiqher than three

PULLING FLAGST To stop a ball carri.er, his flag must
be puIled with a miniirum of body contaet. Any 6ody
cdntact must be made in'the act of grabbing the fl:g
--and the flag rnust be grabbed if eontact occurrs. All
contact must be made within the lega1 limits outlined
below.

N0 HOLDINGT Vlhen going for a flag, it is illega1 to
hold the ball carrier. Any use of hands must be in
grabbing at the flag, Any contact made by one hand
must be aceompanieC by simultaneous contact with the
flag by the other hand. (No trioping, t..ckling, pushing,
or grabbing clothes).
If the ball rolls *,,o c stop on the fieldr 1) If it is
z. free ball--do not whistle it dead--wait for someone
to toueh it 2) If only one team is'allowed to touch it
(because of a forward oass or kick) that team is res-
oonsibl-e for oicking uo the b211. After it has been
dead for five seeonds (anq no effort is made by the
team responsible), the other team is awarded the ball.

\-/
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Out of Boundsr

Kiek - <rl'l'c t

END ZOIiEr If the ball ro1ls into the end zone, it is
stiltr alive, The def ensive te:rm is responsible f or
getting the ball out. If the offensive team touches
the ball--they must then droo-kick from their own 40.
If the defense ftils to make an effort to get the baII,
or if they are caught with it in the'end zone, they
must drop-kick from their own goal-line.

THROW INr If the ball is thrown or kicked out of bounds,
it is put ba.cl< into pley by the other team with a throw
frorn the point it left the field of play. It nay be
thrown any way--it is not necessary to throw it socber
style. ft may be thrown any direction.
EFFORTT If a ball is rolling out of bounds, and. a
olayer eligible to touch it makes no effort to keep
the baLl in o1ay, his team will lose oossessi.on,

S€eUflS,+-{4--t he-f++}tri.s--€{s-out-of, -lroundsr-e-s eru m-
pe s u I t s, .- Each. -t eam "- s el-e c t s--fl iv, e-' scnrmJ orwards.*T.he^

t
ttrey - rnust -k ic k- the*baJ-I-. bacls$aJhe.is-teamn+tes--th+
serum f nrwe, ds-may, net t ouch the .bi-LL-'tui-th*t'herir:-l+aruds.
enee--the-ba t'I-ic-pi'oJ<e4-tlD-b'@Ie{tsi€-

REFEREE I.IISTAKEr f f the official should'determine he
h'rs nade an error in stooping the play or hts blown the
whistle accidentally, he should rward tlre ball to the
te:nn rightfully in oossessi'on with a free backvr.lrd
Dass from the sideline, This -pass is the only Dass
from out of bounds that must be thrown baclswards end
oarurot be intercepted.

Following a score, the team that scored. will kick
off from their own 40 yard mark. All players on the
kicking team must be on the ]ine of the b111. All
bqys on the receiving term must be behind their own
40 yard mark. For the kicking team to leg.rIIy touch
the 'baII e-fter the kick, it must first cross the other
40 yard mark or be touched by an ooponent. The kicking
team is res'oonsible for kicking it over the 40 yard
mark (or the other team will get Dossession at mid-
field) . The receiving team is resooinsible for putti'ng
the btlI i.nto olay once it passes their 40. Shou1d it
hit in their end of the field and then go out of bounds,
the kickinq team will be given possession at mid-field.
The boys 4re given lo seeonds following a conversion
attemot to line-uo for the kick-off. Any delay will
result in loss o.f possessionr

If the kick-off travels out of play, the kick is re-
peeted. If it is again out of play, the receiving team
assumes possession at mid-fieId.

\-/



End Zone Playr

I{ajor Penaltyr

Minor Pena.Ityr

0FFEI{SE CAUGHIT If the offensive ball carrier has his
flag.ou1Ied in the end zone before he has touched the
ball to the ground for a tryr his team must drop-kick
from their own 40 yard mark. .

DEFENSE CAUGHTT If a player on the d.efense has the
ball in his own end zone- and is eaught (nis flag is
ouIled) r his team must drop-kick from the goal line.
PENALTY DROP-KICKT This is a very infrequent penalty.
If a player is about to score a try and a defensive
player comnits an intentional foul that is the only
thinq keeoing the oltyer from scoring--his team is
awarded a penltly drop-kick. Anyone on the team may
take the kick from 10-yards right in front of the
cross bar. It is worth three points for the team. The
three ooints are awarded to the pltyer who vras fouled
(tnougtr fre does not htve to take-th6 drop-kick). It
counts as a try for that player, and if it is success-
fuI, the player who was fouled gets to attempt a
conversion. The olayer '^'ho was fould is the only
olayer who gets individual credit for either the
kick or the conversion. Thrt ol:yer does not heve
to take the drop-kick, but he must attempt the con-
version if the drop-kick is successful.

All of the following standard infractions result in
loss of possession by an any-direction throwr

Holding
iniiu"ficinq Dlay without a flag
Flag ggarding
Stiff .lrming
Downfield interferenee or blocking
Unecess"ry roughness
De1ay of game ('on exch:nge pass)
Tripning
Forwarcl throw or kicking violations
Pu1ling the flag of a non-ball carrier
Illegal interception
Unsportsmanl-ike conduct

Encourage pessing. Teamwork will advance the ball
better than individual efforts.
l/lake sure the boys have their shirts .tucked in and
that their flags remain directly in back of them.

1
2
3
4
5
6

.?I
9

rt0
11
t2

)
)
)
)
)
)

Coaches r

Renind the boys
to the official
only a matter of

to
wh

s

be promot in returning the ball
en their flag is taken. A delay of
econds will result in a penalty.

Have your scrum fors,rards selected .before the game
begfns.

\-/



Keep .oI:ryers in position on defense--and always heve
fresh nlayers in key oositions,

boys should play at least 2/3 of
soccer and flickerball. Move the
the game. If, your defensemen want to
of the time, they should be given

Substitutions r A11
the game in ruqby,
boys around during
go on offense oart
tne opportuniti.
I,lake substitutions on.Iy when play is stooped.

Keep an eye on your boys. During rugb:r g'rrnesr many of
the more competitive boys hrve :r tendency to run them-
sel-ves into the ground. These boys will not r.^rant to go
out for e rest even thouqh they are ohysically exhrusted.
Even if they are your most important nlayers, these
boys should be rested--even if it is only for a few
minutes., It will imorove their performance in the
long run--and save the:rr from serious injury or illness
?s a result of overexertion.

I{ave the boys orr.ctice conversions in their free time .

Encour:ge the boys to run the ball forward until the
ltst oossible minute before making for'':rd kicks--
this will help get your offense a5q6iefd'when the
blll gets there.

'\-,
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The official should check the fi
clear it of any sharp objects, s
materiaLs. Check the cones to se
place.

The official is responsible for keeffa scorebook that
records the teams, the final score, and the boys who
scored. (It is not necessary to list ever)r mem6er of
both tearns--on1y the boys who score). Give a nomination
for Player of the Game and a brief description of his
accomnlishments, Always siqn your name--if there are
questions, I have to know who to refer them to.
The ball may not be blocked or propelled forward by
a pJ-ayer with his hands or arms. Intentional use of
hands or arms is iIIega1. Unintentional hands is not
to be calIed unless it is a flagrant violation.
Only the goalie is allo'led in the "crease!' (the crease
extends apx. 10 feet in front of the goal).

One exceptionr If there is a free ball in the crease,
an offensive olayer may enter the area--but if the
goalie has possession of the ball in the crease, he
must be left unmolested. No defensive plqyer other
than the goalie should ever enter the ciease at any
time.

The goalie may use his hands freely within a radius
of 10 yards from the center of the goal mouth. He may
influence play outside the 10 yard radius, but may not
use his hands in sc doing.

All violations occurring more than 10 yards from the
goal (in the middle of the field) result in a DIRECT
KICK from the point of the infraction.
DIRECI KICKr A11 d.efensive olayers must be at least 10
yards away. The ball may go direetly into the goal
without touching a teammate--but the defensive players
and the goalie may defend once the ball is kicked.

All violations within 10 yards of the goal of a non-
serious nature (not directly impeding a scoring threat)
result in an II'IDIRECT KICK.

INDIRECT KICKr ALI defensive players must be at least
10 yards awalr The ball may not go directly into the
goal--it must touch a tear,rm.ate f irst. Once the ball is
kicked, the defensive players and the goalie may defend.

A11 vioLations within t0 yards of the goal of a serious
nature (directly impeding a serious scoring threat)
result in a PEjIAIIY KICI(.

eId
tic
ei

before the game to
ks or other foreign
f they are all in

Scorebooks r

Hands r

Goalie r

V iolations t

\-,



Kick-off r

PENAITY KICKr Ihe ball is placed 10 yards in front of
the goal and only the goalie may defend--all other
players should be well out of the way. 0nce the kick
is made, the ball is dead. If a goal occurs, a kick-
off results just as it would on a normal goaI. If the
goal does not seore, the defending team takes posses-
sion with a goalie kick

Common infraetionsr Hands, Roughness, Tackling, Irip-
ping, Pushing, Blocking.

The game begins with a kick-off. After each goal-, the
team gcored against kicks off.

Out of Boundsr When the ball crosses the side-line, it is put back
into olay with a throw-in. The boy throwing must use
both hands over his head and must have both feet on
the qround

When the ball crosses the end-liner

1) If the defense touched it last, the offense. gets
a corner kick

2) ff the offense touched it last, the defense gets
a ful-lbaek kick

CORNER KICKI The ball is olaced in the corner, and an
offensive man kicks it back'into p1ay.

FULLBACK KICI(r The ball- is olaced J gards out into
the field fron the end line--right next to the goal.
A fullback (ctefenseman) outs the baLl into play.

C oaches r Keep the boys hustling. Keeo all of the field covered,
a:rrd discorrrage the boys from crowding around the ball,
Give them nositions to cover on offense as welL as on
difense.

Eneorrrzrge dribbl-ing and short passing rather than
wild kicks down field,
Make sure the boys understand tha
help when the pressure is on--the
alone to stoo the other team.

t the defensemen need
y should not be left

I.'lake sqrie the boys understand when they are allowed
to enter the crease--and when they must remain out of
the crease. This will prevent costly penalties during
the game.

Let different boys'take the kick-offs and corner l.-icks
and ful-Iback kicks each time they aTrise.



Soorebooke:

Ilme:

Substltutlouc

Pregs:

Fouls:

" EisrE[5ItE

fhe offteta]. should check the. court to eee that lt lsla pl-qyabJ.e condttlon. It rnay aeed sreepl.ng ta areas ln
rhl.ch sand, often accumrLates.

Ore offlclal. rlll be aselgaed to referee the gane a,ad, one
ytJ.J, be asstgned to keep the scorebook. Before the gane
begJ.ns, Itst alJ. players on both f,sarns. [he conpleted, bookrlLI contala the flna1 score, ftna-I lnd,lvldual totals,
a4d the nonlnstlon for player of the gane and a brlef
descrlptlon of hls aeconpllshnente. Ihe scorekeeper ls
reeponstble for keeprng tlnel scorop and supervlslng
substltutlons,

llh,e scorekeeper 1111 plck up a etop ratch frou the kogran
Dlrector. Ihe flrst haLf should begln as aoon ae the ref-
eree hae had the tearns decldes d,irecttoa aad, shlrts or
sklns. Each quarter wLlL be ten ninutes mnnlng ttloe. fhe
Last two nlnutes of the 4th grrarter rlLL be on stopped
tlne. fhere will be one nlnute between quartere, a.ud. five
mlautes betreen hal.vee. Ihe ga.tre 1111 last untll the tfuoe
has offlclarly run out. It rl]'L not end at the caL].. fhls
ls the onJ.y competltlon sport not ended, by the offlclal
cal]. over the P.A.

Each boy nust play at least one quarter of the gane. [o
player nay pJ.ay urore than three quartero. llhere wLLI be
no iubstttuttons d,urlng quarters -(u:lleas an lnjury occurs) .

there ls no preso betweea the freo throw Line and the end
Ilne 14'the back court. fhre ls no offlcla1 back court ].ine
and thus no over and back vloLatlou.

AII sbootrng fouls rtLl resu1t l.n two free throws. Non-
shootlng fouls w111 result in loss of possesglon. 0n the
5th fould of the halfe a boaus (one and one) wlL1 be ln
effect.
fechnlcal. forrls result .ln a oae shot penalty. Beach
technicals resu.l-t ln a tro sbot penalty.

Be conslstent tn offtciatlng. tlhatever coatact ls called
on oae slde ehould be ca].led on thE other. AIso be cotr-
elstent tn calJ.lng baJ.J. handlrng rrl.olatlons.

A pJ.ayer fouJ.s out of the ga.Be on-hls 5th foul. feams are
afiowLa one nlnute to substltute for a player eLinLnated
from the gane oa fouls.

the tbree second, vlolation should. be calLed lrr the Natlonal
and Federal leagues.

fhere ls to be no .staI1lng ln the back court. A tea^m must
iake attenpt to keep the 6a1t Bov'l ng fo:rrard, towaz'd the
basket.



Coaches r Give everyone a chance'to olay at least L/3 of the
game. ff your tearn is not in a cLose game, it would
be a good idea to let your better olayers sit a little
extra to give the other boys extra claying time. Don't
let the better players olead "statistics"--their points
and individrral a.verages shouLd renrain secondary to the
team play at all times.

Encourage passing to some of the weaker nlayers. Often,
poor shooters .will shoot wild shots every time they
get the ball--mainly because they get their hands on
the ball so i.nfrequently. ff they are used to pass to'
they will very often be satisfied in pessing back to
another olayer--feeli-ng satisfied that they are a part
of the teamr

The easiest easiest defense for the boys to h::.nd1e is
the rnan-to-rrl4r1r 4 r^re11 practiced zone, ho','ever, is rnore
effective--but only if the boys are willing to hustle.

Encouraqe boys to concentrete on fqcets other than
shooting and scoringr reboundi-ng, setting nicks, m'rking
use of play fakes, spotting the open man, crisp passing'
and good defense

Discouraqe excessive dribbling and lotv percentage shots.

Encourrge the boys to keep their hetds up and to know
their oosition. Give constant encouragement to boys
who get nervous tuhen they hr.ve to handle the baIl. These
boys frequently throw the ball eway or 'h'lve it taken
from them because they don't know vrh.rt to do and they
"get the shakes".

Elake sure the boys know where on the court they are
allowed to press.
\'



Scorebooks:

Scoringr

Runningr

Passi rrgr

fn many resoects this game is similar to rugby. Fam-
iliarity with rugby rul-es encl the differences between
rugby and flickerball will- give you the best possible
prep?.rition for either coaching or officiating.
The game starts with a jurno ball in the center of the
fie1d. After each score, the other teem gets possession
of the ball in their circle at their own end of the
f iel-d.

Flickerball officials ere resDonsible for keeoing l
scorebook that includes the final score (no individual
scoring is necesszry) and a nomination for Pleyer of
the Day with a brief description of the boy's accomp-
lishments.

AII points are seored by throwing t
goal from -:rnlnrhere on the field of
shooting circle that surrounds the
is thrown throuqh the goal ( it may
of the opening) it is worth 3 point
merely hits the bo:rd but frils to
worth 1 point.

The ball mly be advanced by running it in any direction.
If the ball carrier has his flag pulled, he loses
Dossession at th.rt ooint. He must give the ball to the
of+ic-is-+*w hs-upi*}*-i n-+u rn"" g ive**+*+o-#he. b o y w h o
grabbed the f1ag. He wil-l out the ball- into olay with
an exchange p3.sst a free brckwird D?ss to z tearnm?.te.
It rnust be backwerd and it cannot be intercected.
AlI of the rugbv running regul'rtions appfy, a;6€+?+
ene-r there is no offensive ch:rging. The ball ctrrj-er
is not rllowed to run into d-of enders. Any unnecessi.ry
body cont'rct by either the runner or the oursuer is
illegaI
There is no stiff-arming, r1o holdingr t,to pushing,
no blockirg, no flag guirding.

The btI1 may be. advanced by oassing. With the exception
of exchange passes that must be backward, all other
passes may be thrown in any direction (tfris is differ-
ent from rugby).

Al-I passes, either forwlrd or b:lclcward, must be com-
pleted for the team to retrin possession. If an in-
comolete Dlss is thrown, the ball changes hands at
the point rt uhich the ball- hits the ground. The other
tea.m puts it into olay with an exch.rnge pnss r

If the p:rss is blocked by a defender, it is a free
btII when it hits the ground.

he
p1
go
de
D.

go

ball at the
ay outside of the
al. If the ball
flect on tlre side
If the throw
througlr, i.t is

:\_.-.



It iq ilIeqaI to kick the bn1l. It may be ?"dvanced
only by running and pessing.

If the offieial determines that the ball carrier in-
tentionally grounds the ball ( throws it dov,,n f ield
without a receiver to rvoid losing possession in a
dangerous arer) --his te.nm will lose Dossession :t tire
point he threw the baII. The other teo.m will- put the
ball j.nto olay with a f,ree any-direction pass.

If the ball is run or thrown out of bounds on the
sideline, it is put brck into olay by the other team
with a throw in. The throw may go in any direction
and it mry be interceoted. ft must be comoleter op it
wil-l result in a loss of possession vrhere it hits the
ground. Jf it is blocked, it is e free baLl when it
hits the ground.

0n an attempted shot, if the b.rlL is thrown over the
end line, the other team will take oossession from
the circ Ie .

If the defense blocks i. shot or thrours the bal-l out
of bounds beyond the end line, the offense will put
the ball into ehy with a throw in from the sideline.

a nenalty is connitted on n shot, the nleyer who
fouled urill be ,rurrrded 1 free shot from the ooint
the infncti-on.

All standerd infrnctions (see ru.gby infrlctions) will
result in z 10 lrard penalty and a free:rny direction
pess--it crnnot be blocked or interceoted.

I{ake sure the boys have their shirts tucked into their
p:rnts before they put their flag belts orrr

Sncourage passing and te:.rnwork. This, more than any
other soort, is a teamwork game. Short -Dnsses back
and forth betr,veen two or three olryers is the most
effective way of rirovinq the'beIl down field.
Encourzge the boys to take good shots--not vril-d throws

- from mid-field.
Keeo your team moving, but don't htve them all converge
on the bal}. Encourr.ge thern to sprerd out and cover
al-1 parts of the field,
Have your boys tw'rre of the wind--the flicl<erbell is
the lightest of all balls they will use--and is the
b'rII most rffected b.rr the wi-nd.

HirVE SIIBS SIT BEIIII'ID THE GOALS TO RBTRI EVE THE B/ilLS.

Out of Boundsr

\-/ V iolr.tions t

Coaches r
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Scorebooks r

Scoringr

Servingr

I}t
to
ed
th
th

VOLLEY BTTLL

Tne foIlo'ping rules aooly to Volleyball and Newcombe,
The only changes for Nevrcornbe involve alloruing the
ball to be caught and throrrn.

The official is responsible for keeoing a scorebook
that includes the name of the two teami, the rvinner,
and the nominrtion for olay+r of the day with t brief
description of the boy's accomolishments.

coin is flioped to determine side. The teams :rre
pley 2 out of 3 games. fhe first two g"mes ere Flay-
to 15 points. If the first two games ?re divided,

e third game wi-nner will be the overal-l winner. The
ird geme is played .until- the end of competition.

If the first tvro gzrnes are won by the s?me teanr the
third game is stil1 played. The team that has l-ost
two sti1,I has j. chance to e3rn a tie overa}l. They
can do so if they win the third gnme by more tot:l
points than they lost the first two put together. The
third garre is olayed until the cell- ending competition.

fhe teams sviitch sides after each game.

Vol1ey for serve to beein the first gam.e. The ball
must cross the net on the volIey at leest three times.
lifter the first gnme, the losing ter'm serves to begin
the follo\^,ing games

The server must have at least one foot behind the end
Iine when he serves.

The serve must cle".r the
comoletellr clear the net.
net and goes over--it is

without heIp. It must
it touches the too of the

good.

net
If

no

General Rulesr Ygu may score only when serving.

The b"rl-L rnay be hit only three times on each side of
the net. It may not be hit trvice in succession by the
sP.me pltyer.
The ball rnay be hit with finaers, palms, fists--but
it cannot be caught. Even n' momentary catch is iIlega-l.

The boundry line is good.. This is di.fferent from bas-
ketb'1l1 and football in which the line is out of bounds.
llake sure the boundries ?.re established before the
game begins.

If the teams dirfer in number of olayers by only one,
everyone wliould p1ay. If the difference is by two or
mor?e, the rotq.tion for the teain with extra pl'lyers
snould allow for one nlayer to be out of play at all
times.

Pla-yers r
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Coaches r

catching thi; ball
steooing or reachin
two connsi?cutive hi
four hits on one si

under the net
by one plryer
of the net

The folloraing infractions will result in the loss of
serve if servingi the loss of point if receivingr

fr5
ts
de

1
2
3
l+

)
)
)
)

Bee
each
aha
V o11
brie
lrte

It is legrl to olalr the ball off the net before it
touches the ground.

Set up a rotation at the beginning of the first g"me
and remain consistent throughout all three games.

Encoumge teamr+ork.

1) In Newcombe, have the boys pnss the blII to the
front row.

2) fn Volleyball, have the back rows set uo the
boys in front with high soft p.1sses.

Have all the boys cover as much ground as possible,
It is 'rlvrrys better to h..ve two boys go for the same
ba-ll than to heve no one at all.

xtr: c:rreful- to orevcnt kids from oicking on
other. The boys h:ve a. tendency to give e teamrn:te

rd time on a bed pf,ay.'This is more frequent in
eybr.I1 and Newcombe than in any other sport. /i
f tal-ic before the game woul-d he1o, ft ntay be too
once the g:rme has begun.
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Pick uD eouipment Rt the fiel
cones (l+), goal attachments (

ds
2),

he sticks, puck,

The official is resDonsible for keeoing a scorebook
that includes the names of the two teetrns and the .

final score. No individual scoring should be recorded.
Give a nominrtion for Phyer of the Day and a brief
description of the boy's accornplishrnents.

Before the game begi.ns, hrve the coaches divide their
teams into a series of lines. Use your judgement to
determine the best combination. If a term hts 9 olayers,
they should divide into a goalie and two four-man
lines, tZ on e term slrould divide into a goalie and
three four man lines (with one duplic:tion). These
c:rn be vzried to accomodate the situation. BOTH TEAI{S
IITJST H/IVE TIIE S/rt,iE NUI{BER 0F PL;'YERS 0N EACH LINE. You
should signal e line change' every few rninutes once
the g2.me begins,

The ouck must 'D1ss betvreen the cones and underneath
the goal 'rttachnent extending between tirem.

The goalie may use his hands only in the immediate
area of the goal (within 10 feet).
The goalie may throur the ouck no fu::ther thtn L/3 the
length of the court. He Inaf,r hor^rever, hit the puck with
his stick as far as he c?.h.

!"lhen hitting the puck, the oltyer must keep both hr-nds
on his stick. The stick mey not be r:rised rbove the
waist at any time. Such e violrtion results in high-
sticking--and the boy should be w:.rned.

The gress is in play as is the screen. 0n the other
qi,de, the net is in play, but enything passing over or
uhder the net is out of bounds. It is put back into
olay by the officiaL by throwing it onto the court and
decl:rring it a free puck.

If the ouck goes out of bounds over the end liner
1)If the offense sends it over the Line, it is a

goalie puck.

2)If the defense send.s it over the line, the offense
got possession in the corner,

The game beqins.with a f'r-ce-off in the center. There
is a face-off after eaeh goal.

The goalie c'{n use his hands. Other plr.yers ma} stop
a rolling puck with their hands, but may not bat the
puck f orwrrd or tovrrrd e tearornr.te with their hands.

d

Scorebooks r

Playeqs r

GoaIs r

Goe1ie.r

Sticks t

Boundries r

F ace-off I

Hands r

\-/

Warnings r
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STAFF ASSIGNMENTS M o N D A Y (A. M.)

During the CIass sign-up (right after the competition period):
AII cempeDs should report to the horseshoe with the schedule
sheet and a pencil. AIl staff should report to the Rec HalI area
if they are helping with the sign-up. Cabin CITE report to the
horseshoe.

Staff Assigned to Rec Hall for Siqn-Up

Tim Hietpas (BasebaIl, Basketbalt,
Paul Warshauer (Dramatics)
Christopher Ne1son (Archery)
Jim Beck & Jeff Rissman (Tennis)
Rick Curley (Riaing & Wrestling)
Art Hellert (Goff)
Rick PooIe (Photography & Nature)
llayne Verdon ( Craf te )
Phil Goldberg (Riflery)
Steve Stolz & Mike Hollobow (Water

Hockey r Track)

''. , ,',

Ski & Mini Bike Chansee]:

Trouble S ter nRe Ha toA s tCa ers

Ray Krysh (Director of Class sign-up)
All swimming and skiing staff not otherwise assigned
Cabin CITs as needed (check with Ray)

Sion-0ut for Camper s as Thev Exit Rec HaIl

Mike Euer & Mike Lurie

Lend 0.D. duri 5 -U

Ron Lavine
Program Director

Scott Batten (Archery, GoIf, Tennis)


